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LETTUCE IN POTS

vA Method of Forcing Tliat Has Been
Practiced tvitli Sssscess

The methocLof forcing- - lettuce in pots
may be of interest to those who grow
lettuceKunder glass either m the ama¬

teur way or as a commercial product
The preparation of soil for lettuce

should not be too heavy It should be
composed of three parts by measure
of loam one of manure and on e of sand

The seed is sown in boxes about 12
by 10 inches and three inches deep or
on the bench Benches are six inches
deep the lower three inches being
filled with well rotted manure and the
upper three inches with potted soil pre-
pared

¬

as described above
When the plants are about two inches

hig h they are transplanted to two inch
pots The benches are filled with soil
in which the pots containing- - the let-
tuce

¬

are plunged so that the tops of the
pots are covered with about half an
inch of soil A little drainage material
is put in the bottom of each pot The
plants are usually set on the benches
about ten inches apart each way The

LETTUCE GROWN IN A POT

roots soon fill the pot and grow oufcinto
the soil of the bench through the drain¬

age hole in the bottom of the pot Be-

ing
¬

thus buried in the soil the little pots
do not dry out as rapidly as they would
do were they exposed to the air

The moment a pot is removed from
the bench another may be set in its
place without waiting to clear the
bench or any portion of it of the rest
of the lettuce The method thus proves
economical both of time and space

Grocers and other retail dealers readi¬

ly appreciate the advantage of having
lettuce grown in this way It ijermits
them to keep the lettuce on hand for a
considerable length of time and still
present it to their customers crisp
fresh and attractive instead of wilted
and unattractive

When the plant is ready for market
it may be knocked out of the pot and
the ball of earth and roots undisturbed
may be wrapped sungly in old paper
The earth will thus keep moist for a
long time and furnish moisture to the
plants through the roots which are im-

bedded
¬

in it Local customers may be
supplied with lettuce in the pots and
the pots returned after the plants are
taken from them

While the subject of forcing is thus
under consideration a few hints on the
care of a crop may not be amiss 1
The temperature should be kept down
to from 50 to 60 degrees during the day
and from 45 to 50 degrees during the
night Plant 15ce become more trouble-
some

¬

in a high temperature 2 As
niuch ventilation should be given as
possible but still keep the temperature
within the range mentioned 3 So
far as possible water only on bright
sunny days preferably early in the
day

The varieties of cabbage lettuce are
Big Boston Salamander Drumhead
Hendersons New York curled Golden
Ball dwarf Golden Queen dwarf
The variety of loose heads are Grand
Rapids curled1 Hanson curled New
Iceberg curled Prize Head curled

Ella M Hess in N Y Tribune

ALL AROUND THE DAIRY

A dirty milker will injure the flavor
of the butter

Milk that is drawn inanunventilated
stable cannot escape taint

Let plenty of fresh air into thechurn
after it is used and cleaned

Boiling and not warm water should
be used in cleaning the churn

Bran and shorts shouldbe bought at
once They will not belower

The patron should do his fulljpart
to make the creamery a success

Whistle when you milk if yomean
whistle well The cow likes music

If your butter is only fit for the coun ¬

try store barrel dont make butter ito
sell

The dairy barn ought rto be a con-
venient

¬

structure built so as to save
steps and labor

The cow that eats a good deal gives
a good deal of milk as a rule Eeed
ber all she will eat

The little things such as brushing
off the cow before milking and mak ¬

ing her contented are wliatjjays in the
dtiry Western Plowman

Harvesting Weedy Iotntoe
ajbaf sins of neglect will follow

a man until he is duly punished is never
more conclusive proven than wtfieii
the neglected potato field comes to be
harvested Not only is the erop greatly
lessened but the labor cf harvesting
ihas been increased As a matter of
fact the farmer who can and does keep
ihis potatoes free from weeds saves la
ibor by the operation Sooner r later
ithe weeds have to be uprooted Jt costs
Jess to do this while they are small If
done then the yield of marketable tu ¬

bers is so much increased and the x
jpense of harvesting is decreased so
ihat it really costs less to harvest a
iarge erop kept free from weeds than
to harvest a crop failure made so be
iJise ocerrun with weeds

Wnrlsing Convicts on Road
North Carolinas system of working

convicts on the roads has it is alleged
rid the state of tramps as well as proved
profitable to all who use the roads The
state law gives magistrates the option
of sentencing prjsppers -- tp roarJ-Ouil- d-

OLD FRUIT TREES

Atttmmn Is the Best Scanon In Wfelcfc
to Renovate Them

In the fall is one of the best times
to begin renovating trees that have
been neglected and are not too old In
a majority of cases feeble growing and
unhealthy trees are as a rule the re-

sult
¬

of starvation bad soil or unfavor-
able

¬

conditions In manycases remed-
ial

¬

treatment will convert into thrifty
vigorous trees

One of the surest signs of debility hi
a tree is the pushing out of adventi-
tious

¬

growths from the trunks and
main branches and the dying off year
by year of the small twiggy terminal
shoots

When the land has been seeded to
grass for a considerable time and es-

pecially
¬

when no manure has been ap¬

plied trees will begin to show signs of
unthriftiness

Plowing the ground in good season in
the fall giving the trees a good prun-
ing

¬

and then before severe cold weather
sets in applying a good dressing of ma ¬

nure scattering broadcast as far out
under the trees as the branches extend

When the tree is healthy the top is
luxuriant but if the tree gets weak or
old the top makes but little growth if
it does not die

In pruning all of the dead or decay-
ing

¬

limbs should be cut out and suf-

ficient
¬

growth to leave an open head
In many cases proper pruning and ma¬

nuring will be all that is necessary to
revive a reasonably young tree When
a tree is dying of old age very little
can be done to sustain the lowering
vitality

In some cases trees are unthrifty for
want of proper drainage If water
stands around the roots the tree will
not make a healthy growth and provid-
ing

¬

proper drainage is of course the
proper remedy

A little needed work in the orchard
done in erood season in the fall will
often make an orchard that has been
in a great sense a failure a source of
profit N J Shepherd in Farmers
Voice

MUSHROOM CULTURE

How to Grow tlie Toothsome Punj i in
Baskets or Boxes

Mushroom growing in summer re-

quires
¬

as indispensable conditions a
cool moist atmosphere and a dark place
from which flies may be excluded The
breeding of maggots in the mushrooms
as soon as summer weather begins Ten-
ders

¬

the culture unprofitable under or-

dinary
¬

conditions A cool dark under
ground cellar however may be used for
mushrooms and the basketful depict ¬

ed in the cut reproduced from the Lon¬

don Gardening Illustrated was grown
under these conditions The basket
was filled with prepared manure firm ¬

ly packed mounded up in the center
covered with loam and then spawned
like an ordinary bed Amateurs grow-
ing

¬

mushrooms in small quantities
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MUSHROOMS GROWN IN BASKETS

would find baskets or boxes very con-

venient
¬

for handling and an economy of
space The general treatment is the
same when grown in ordinary beds

About four years ago scientific at¬

tention was given for the first time
to a very distinct variety of mushroom
raised for market by a Long Island
grower who found it especially suitable
to summer culture This mushroom
Agaricus subruf escens Peck was rather
coarser in appearance than the variety
ordinarily grown Agaricuscampestiri6
and different in color the gills being of
a rusty reddish tint The new mushroom

proved to be of an excellent iqual
ity a heavy yielder and ver easily
grown flourishing in open frames out¬

side The only drawback to its cul-
ture

¬

was the fact that many purchasers
objected to its unfamiliar appearance
fearing that it might be an unwhole ¬

some variety Rural New Yorker

Dont Illume the Weather
Dont blame the wet season for the

condition of many of your roads See
that your candidates for local ollices
favor good roads and then supply them
with the information that will enable
them to know how to get and keep
them Most people are all at sea ou
these subjects The heavy rains of
the summer have given startling object
lessons to road builders and superin-
tendents

¬

in some sections of the coun ¬

try Roads that were nearly flat and
which lacked proper drainage were
swetpt over by the water In some spots
the surface was torn away in others it
was covered with stones and earth
This did not happen where roads were
suitabjy crowned and drained L A
W Bulletin

Gravity Creaming In Kansas
Gravity creaming- - in the private dairy

loses more fat than most farmers dream
of If ice is used at once after milking
to reduce the water round the cans to
about 40 degrees Fahrenheit the fat will
rise leaving not more than one fifth of
one ner cent and if the water is at GO

degrees or above one per cent or mora
will be left in the skim rriilk This one
or more per cent is a third or a half of
all the fafc it the milk This suggests
ths putting up of ice by the private
dairyman The climate of Kansas pro ¬

vides for this and is a greater boym thai
many imagine

Own the best dairy iinplnients
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THE WIT OF JUVENILES
Teacher Fritz tell me the name of

the animal who furnishes us with
hams The butcher

Aunt Well Bobby what do you
want to be when you grow up Bob ¬

by suffering from parental discipline
An orphan
Paw Say paw little Johnny be ¬

gan Now what do you want asked
his suffering father with the emphasis
on the now Will my hair fall off
when its ripe like yours

A little girl on Long Island offered a
rather remarkable prayer a few nights
ago when she said I do thank Thee
God for all my blessings and Ill do
as much for you some time

What is an average asked the
teacher The class seemd to be posed
but a little girl held out her hand
eagerly Please its what a hen lays
her eggs on Bewilderment followed
but the mite was justified by the les ¬

son book in which was written The
hen lays 200 eggs a year on an average

A certain ne-year-o- ld boy who in
his earliest trousers could onljr thrust
his hands through his belrt for want of
pockets had his heart rejoiced at last
with a pair of trousers which had real
pockets in them His iirst act was to
come down to a male relative with his
hands stuck proudly in these pockets
and to exclaim Look Ive gofc

pockets with floors in em Chicago
News

SOME ODD LITTLE FACTS

An ordinance being enforced in New
bern N prohibits anyone proprie- -

tors and employes included from go--in- g

in or out of a place of business be--

tween Saturday midnight and Sunday
midnight

Shakespeares daughter Judith who
was 22 when he died survived him 4G

vears and became a Puritan So rigid
she she would never a takes place of coffee children

playhouse and was intolerant of every
thing theatrical

Two daily newspapers are now print- -

ed by the Japanese in Formosa One of
them appears in Japanese only while
the other has articles in three 7an- -
guages Japanese Chinese and Eng- -

lish or what is intended to be English
The supposed grave of Eve is visitel

by over 40000 pilgrims in each year Its
Is to be seen at Jeddah fn a cemeterjp
outside the city walls The tomb is 50

cubits loner and 12 wide The Arabs
entertain the belief Eve was theji
tallest woman who ever lived

Out in Redlands Cal they haye been
cutting grain this season with a bar- -
vester that is truly a mammoth of its
kind It has a cutting bar over 50 feet
in width cuts the grain threshes it
ties it up in sacks and turns out hun¬

dreds of these sacks an hour

SHORT POINTED PARAGRAPHS

Man is made of dust or at least some
wives think their husbands are

Love is a disease that most people
get just as often as they are exposed S

The woman who cant hold her tongueti
or a baby has no business with either

No matter what a girls political be-

lief
¬

may be she alwajs wants protec
tion

Some men are so dense that about the
only time they get next is in a barber
shop

5 A fool can do more damage in a min
ute than a wise man can undo in six
months

Travel- - often broadens a mans mind
also his stomach if he can afford to

stop at first class hotels
The of house that will accommo-

date
¬

two- families without trouble has
never yet been constructed

Some of the would be actors who want
to go on the stage should take the fast
express it would get them home
quicicer umcago isews

ABOUT WELL KNOWN PEOPLE

Gen Lew Wallace has written a new
book consisting of two poems dealing
with oriental life

Chauncey Depew expects to purchase
a farm of from to 300 acres within
ten miles of Boston He has notyet
decided on the exact location

Mrs F W Fackler of Dayton O has
fallen heir to an estate in Germany
valued at 20000 Her title to the estate
Avas established by a family Bible in
her possession

THE MARKETS

Cincinnati
LIVE STOCK CattlecommonS 2 25

Select butehers 3 90
CALVES Fair to good light 6 00
HOGS Common 3 00

Mixed packers
Jjiirnt snippers

J SHEEP Choice
LxMBS Good to choice
FLOUR Winter familv
GRAIN Wheat No 2 red

NJn 3 red
Corn No 2 mixed
Oats --No 2
Rye No 2 -

HAY Prinie to choice
PROVISIONS Mess pork

Lard Prime steim
BUTTKR Choice dniry

Prime to choice creamery
APPLES Per bbl
POTATOES Prr bbL

NEW YORK
FLOUR Winter patent

A U i trfU

CORN No 2 mixed
RYE
OATS Mixed
PORK New mess
LARD Western

CHICAGO
FLOUR Winter patents

WheatNo 2 red
No 2 Chicago spring

CORN No 2
OATS No 2
PORK Mess
LARD Steam

FLOUR Familv
GRAIN Wheat No 2

Southern Wheat
Corn M txed- -
Oats No 2 white
Rye No 2 western

3 40
3 CO

3 25
5 25
355

8 75

13

1 75
1 75

r 5
1 1

t3I3
8

4

f 00
97

887

7
4 30

BALTIMORE

CATTLE First quality
HOGS Western

INDIANAPOLIS
GRAIN Wheat

Corn mixed
Oats mixed

LOUISVILLE
FLOUR Winter patent
GRAIN Wheat

Corn Mixed
Oats Mixed

PORK Mess
TARn Steam

Oct 28
85

t4 40
75

t3 40
GO

80
375

50
75
J5
92
25J4
354
47
00

20

t25
00

00 25
01 02

23j 23
50 00

CO

08

25s 25
18i

75 80
32i

4 50 4 75
OJi 1 00

H2

3ti
2G54 27

4 00
4 70

No 2
No 2
No 2

3 75
No 2 red

T

2

3

5
3

4

9
9 0
4

2

0

5 10

18
7
4

31

53
4 25
4 22

YZH

234
iy

4 00
15
28
20

9 50
4 45

HowTa Tills f

foe any case of Catarrh that can not be
cured bv Halls Uatarrh Cure

F J Cheney Co Props Toledo O
We the undersigned have knotfn F J

Cheney for the last 15 years and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their firm
West Truax Wholesale Druggists To-
ledo

¬

O
Walding Kinnan Marvin Wholesale
Druggists Toledo Ohio

Halls Catarrh Cure is taken internally
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system Price 75c per bot- -

tie Sold by all Druggists Testimonials
free

J Halls Family Pills are the best

An Upper Cut
Mrs Murray Hill is a very homely woman

Her husband is absent from the city and
her dearest friend Mrs Manhattan Beach
called Mrs Hill said

u The last thing my husband did before he
went away was to give me a kiss

Hm I should think that would be the
yery last thing he would want to do

And now they dont speak for some rea ¬

son N Y World
k -

yf Pictures Tell the Story
ijLOf how everything looks in South Dakota
xas the result of the great crops of the last
three years The Chicago Milwaukee St
raul Kailway company has had photographs
taken of actual farm scenes in South Dako

Ua and has had them reproduced in an at--

tractive eignt page illustrated circular
it is distributing free of cost to all

who are Iookinc for new hnmps in tht mnsf
fertile section of the Middle Northwest

f Send your address to H F Hunter Im
Jmigration agent for South Dakota 291 Dear-
born

¬

street Chicago 111 or to W EPowell
iGeneral Immigration agent 410 Old Colony
IBuilding Chicago 111

tl An Even Exchange
jK Author Husband trying to write My
dear why dont you take up the study of
German

Wife Why John what do you mean
4 Well my dear I mean that you might
then give the English language a much-need-e- d

rest Judge

Try Graln O Try Grain OS
Ask your grocer to day to show you a

nackapp nf GRATM D fh npw fnnrl rlrinlr
was that go near 5that the The

that

style

200

GRAIN

mv

iwhich

may drink it without injury as well as the
adult All who try it like it CjKAIJN O
has that rich seal brown of Mocha or Java
but it is made from pure grains and the
most delicate stomachs receive it without
distress 1 4 the price of coffee 15c and
25 cts per package Sold by all grocers

Domestic Curve
Pusher is furious
Whats the matter
He was arrested on suspicion of being

l scorcher
Well isnt he
No thats a babv bucerv stoon h vara

i Detroit Free Press

Shake Into Your Slioea
Allens Foot Ease a powder for the feet

It cures painful swollen smarting feet and
instantly lakes the sting out of corns and
bunions Tts flip frrnsitost nnmforh Hispnvprv
of the age Allen s Foot Ease makes tight
or new shoes feel easv It is a certain cure
for sweating callous hot tired aching feet
Try it today Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores 25c Trial package FRtiE Write to
Allen S Olmsted LeRoy N Y

IJnnnlniona
Medium The snirit of vour wife is herp

and says she never dreamed of such hnppi- -

ness since you two parted
- The Man Tell her I feel the same way
Xife- -

Queen Crescent Ronte Handsome Hia- -
torical Lithograph

Colored birds eye view of Chattanooga
Missionary Ridge Waldens Ridge nnd
portions of the Chickamauga field us seen
from the summit of Lookout Mountain
Bigbest style of lithographers art On

fine paper plate 10x24 Mailed for 10 cents

Agt Q C Route Cincinuati O

y Wanted Specifications
JLady Are you willing to do some chop¬

ping for your dinner
leaded Jerry What kind of pie is it
imiim N Y Journal

Give Us Rest
This is the prayer of the nervous who do

not sleep well Let them use Hostetters
SJomach Bitters and their prayer will be
speedily answered Insomnia is the product
of indigestion and nervousness two associate
ailments also remedied by the Bitters which
also vanquishes malaria constipation liver
complaint rheumatism and kidney com-
plaints

¬

At ai DiNndvnnfnj
js Browne I cant see
guished lookincr

that
c
hes distin- -

Tbwne But his wife is with him now
Trutb

t Take tbe Air Line
To St Louis and the West 53 miles the
shortest from Louisville makes the quickest
time Pullman Sleepers Parlor and Dining
Gars For complete information addressJ P Maffett Traveling Passenger Agent
Knoxville Tcnn R A Campbell General
Passenger Agent St Louis Mo

It is not safe to criticise folks too reck-
lessly

¬

for you cant tell whose relatives
they may be Washington Democrat

Excursion Tickets to American Fat
Stock Horse Poultry nnd Dairy
Sbovrs Cliicug o Nov t 13

Via the Xorth Western Line will be sold
at reduced rates each Tuesday and Thurs ¬

day during the show limited to Monday
following date of sale Apply to agents
Chicago North Western Ry

Any spicy features in the new plav
Well the lady answered -- John hadhis

mouth full of cloves Indianapolis Jour ¬

nal

Fits stopped free and permanently cured
No fits after first days use oi Dr Klines
Great Nerve Restorer Free 2 trial bottle

-- treatise Dr Kline 033 Arch st Phila Pa

Cultures Coadjutor What an air of
well bred repose young Newrich has

Ves but he was natural v lazy to begin
ith --Chicago Becord

To Cure n Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All
Jruggists refund money if it fails tocurc --5c

n -- -

Every rnan thinks his credit is good
Washington Democrat

Hit hard bruised and sick
Used St Jacobs Oil cured him quick

There are people who know what has be
comeof every cent they ever had

After six years suffering 1 was wired by
Piso9 Cure Mary Thompson 29J Ohio
Ave Allegheny Pa March 19 94

You can always tell a man who is not used
to tipping his liat by the awkward way be
does it Washington Democrat

It is made for it St Jacobs Oil
Cures Neuralgia soothes anJ strengthens

The worse one feels the more people want
to talk to him Washington Democrat

Crippled on crutcheu from a sprain
Used St Jacobs Oil Well again- -

Why Some Men Are Weary
A good many hundreds and even thou ¬

sands of long suffering husbands can bear
sorrowful testimony to the fact that this is
the sort of catechism the wives of their
bosoms subject them to every time they put
on their hats to go out in the evening

Where are you going
Oh Im going out for a few minute
Where
Oh nowhere in particular
What for
Oh nothing
Why do you go then
Well I want to go thats why
Do you have to go
I dont know that I do
Why do you go then
Because
Because what
Well simply because
Going to be gone long
No
How long
I dont know
Anybody going with you

Well its strange that you cant be tontent to stay at home a few minutes tbntbegone long will you

See that you dont
This is the reason so many marriages are

a dead flat fizzle and failure Philadelphia
limes

Star Tobacco
If you care for pleasure health and econ-

omy
¬

chew Star tobacco thqleading brand
of the world

Lots of men would like to get a pension
but not nearly so many want to go to warWashington Democrat

The muscles stiff body sore a sure
Cure for it in St Jacobs Oil

Some folks enjoy nothing so much as go ¬

ing around talking suspiciously about theirneighbors Washington Democrat
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Bxpolled by Lydia E
Vagetable Compound

Interview With Mrs B A

I have reason to think I would
not be here if it had not been for

Vegetable Com ¬

It cured me a fibroid tumor
in my womb

could donothing forme and
they could not cure me at the hospital
I will tell about it

I had been my usual health but
had quite hard When

period came on I flowed very
badly The doctor me- - medicine
but it did me no good He said the
flow must be if possible and
he must find the cause of

Upon examination he fpund there
was a Fibroid Tumor in my womb and
gave treatment any benefit

About that time a
called me and recommended Lydia
E Vegetable Compound
said she her life to it 1

said I would try and did Soon
after the flow became more and

I still taking the
Compound for some time Then tbe
doctor examination
and found everything all right The

bad passed away and that dull
ache was gone Mrs A Lombard
Box 71 Westdale Mass

SSB
iJiSJt

that kill are not distinguished by any mark or sign from
conghs that fail to be fatal Any cough neglected may sap
the strength and undermine the until recovery is
impossible All coughs lead to trouble if not stopped
Dr Averts Cures Coughs

My little was taken with a distressing cough
which for three years defied all the remedies I tried Aft

length on the urgent recommendation of a friend began to
give her Dr Ayers Cherry Pectoral After using one
bottle I found to my grea surprise that she was improving
Three bottles cured her J A GRAY Trav
Salesman Wrought Iron Range Co St Louis Mo

Ayers Pectoral
Is put sip in half ssze bottles
at half price SO cents
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GET THE GENUINE ARTICLE

Breakfast COCOA
Delicious Nutritious

Costs Jvess than ONE CENT a cnp
He sure that the package bears our Trade Mark

Walter Baker Co
Established 1780 Dorchester MaSS

drudge
Use Pearline

is the secret of a comfortable
pleasant healthy life for women Dont
stand up over the wash tub doing
grinding hard work that fit for any
woman Use Pearline Soak the clothes
over night while you sleep boil them a

little then there s no work to do but to
rinse ttiem a slave of your-

self
¬

tryinof to scrub things clean the
ordinary Pearline and makev j - - -

all such easy and quick and more economical
T r3W
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CANDY
CATHARTIC 9

i WMCURE C0NSTIPA

25 SO ilKM DRUGGISTS
ABSOLUTELY curo auy ca of Cascarets are tho Ideal Laxa- - SUUttlimUDDi tivo never prip or bat cause easy natural Sampie and free Ad REMEDY CO hiraqo Montreal Can or Now York 2S2
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John Wesleys Old Farm Remedy

CONSTIPATION
CENERAL DEBILITY

Absolutely euros malaria f tlmnlRtos
sndstrenptbens tbe brain bn tuples ent FREETuesday OT WHITE IN TIME
NVKSLET REMKDY COMPANY Cincinnati Ohio

iBull ill
CURES ALL ELSE FAILS

Best Tastes Good Use
- time-- SoIdbydrucclst
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